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Campus Fetes Fathers Saturday
During 4th Annual Celebration
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Phi Kappa Psi Becomes BG's
National Fraternity
'Grand Illusion'
Opens Faculty
Movie Season

CAUGHT BY THE CAMERA during on* of their brief fr..
momflnti of Iho past weekend are torn* of the national and local officers
of Phi Kappa Psi, Bowling Croon's newest fratornitjr. Soatod: H. B.
Selby, nat'l. president, and J. Q. Addison, nat'l. treasurer. Standing
are: C. R. Williams, nat'l secretary; N. Minnick, local president: V.
Murphy, local treasurer; and D. Quallhorst, local secretary.

*

•

•

Bowling Green's 13th national fraternity and Phi Kappa
Psi's 54th chapter in the United States was installed Saturday
afternoon in the Nest.
Ten national officers of the fraternity took part in the
installation. Ashel Bryan, former Beta Sigma adviser, was
master of ceremonies for most of the events which took place
during the weekend.
A smoker in their new
Key Parade Set
house on Friday evening
started three days of activity
for the Phi Psis which ended at
5 p.m. Sunday with an open house
Speakers for the banquet which
was held in the Commons on Sat. ur«Uy evening included Dr. Frank
J. Prout, Past National Pies. Howard L Hamilton (Ohio State),
and National Pres. Harlan B. Selby (Univ. of W. Va.).
Later in the evening, the Nest
was used for a formal closed dance
to celebrate the installation, tiefore the open house on Sunday, a
buffet luncheon was served at the
house for visiting Phi Psi members.
Norm Minnich, local president
of the new chapter, stated, "Our
chapter is the fifth in the state.
Others are at Case, Ohio State,
Ohio Wesleyan, and Wittenberg."
Plans originally were for the
use of the new Music Bldg. for installation ceremonies, but due to
the large amount of space that was
needed, the Nest was used.

For Sunday P.M.

The Annual Key Parade featuring floats and beauty candidates
from women's social groups on
campus will take place in the circle in front of the Ad Hldg., Sunday, Oct. 8, from 2:30 until 4:30.
Lois Sautter of Chi Omega was
1950 Key Queen. Delta Uninmn
sorority placed first using an Esquire theme for their float.
The Key, with Sally Squire as
parade chairman, sponsors the
event and awards a permanent
trophy to the winning float.
An all-campus election Monday,
Oct. 9, will determine the six finalists whose pictures will be mailed
off campus to select the 1950
Beauty. Last year's judges were
patients at Crile Veteran's Hospital in Cleveland.
The finalists will be announced
after elections but the winner will
not be revealed until the Key is
distributed next spring.

Large Audience Demands
Three Encores From Band
By DICK SOMMERS

The Marines did it again! The "President's Own"
Marine Band landed in Bowling Green last Thursday afternoon, and, after establishing a firm beachhead in a matinee
program, they then completed their conquest with a sterling
evening performance.
The evening performance was opened with Mendelssohn's overture to "Ruy Bias."*
Cleveland Symphony OrchesVictor Hugo wrote the drama the
He stated that he had found
"Ruy Bias" in 1838. Men- tra.
what he always, wanted, and exdelssohn was asked to write pects to make the Marine Corps
an overture for it. While he did
not particularly care* for the work
of Hugo, Mendelssohn finished the
composition in one week.
The Marine Hymn was then
played, with a group of eight scarlet-coated leathernecks singing the
lyrics. The touch of the modern
was accepted with enthusiasm by
the capacity audience.
Elie Siegmeister's fantasia,
"Prairie Legend," consisting of
three movements, "Buiwhacker's
Dance," "Harvest Evening," and
"County Fair," waa next on the
program. The fantasia represented a way of life of the midwestern
people.
Sgt. Claude Pedicord, harpist,
presented a solo, ".Irish Rhapsody." Sgt. Pedicord, an ex-Clevelander, waa commanded by audience approval for two encores.
Before entering the Marine
Corps, Sgt Pedicord played in the
Kansas Symphony Orchestra, and

his career.
The Symphonic Poem, "Vlatava" by Fredrich Smetana followed
the course of a small river through
the land until out of sight of the
poet.
The music followed the
same course as the words of the
poem.
After a short intermission
"Polonaise" from "Christmas
Night" was presented. The polonaise is a dance in moderate 3-4
time.
M/Sgt. Robert Isele then presented a trombone solo, "Annie
Laurie," which is considered by
many musicians to be one of the
more difficult tunes to play on a
trombone. He also played two encores, "Song of Songs," and "La
Vien Rose."
The two encores
proved to be two of the best accepted numbers of the evening.
The capacity crowd called for
three encores, with the Marines
playing three popular marches.

"Grand Illusion," a French produced film, "acclaimed as contributing to world peace and understanding," will be presented as a
faculty movie, tomorrow night, at
7:30, in the Main Aud.
The theme of the picture is derived from the First World War,
and the immediate scene of action
is in a German prison ramp. Jean
Gabin and Pierre Fresnuy, the
leading characters of the picture,
are imprisoned there. Eric Von
Stroheim, recently in "Sunset
Boulevard," plays the part of a
German colonel, commandant of
the prison camp.
The picture was p r o d u ce d
around 1936, and at that time received high acclaim from the New
York Time.- in their reviews.
Jean Renoir is the director.
This first fuculty movie of the
semester is highly recommended
by Miss Almu Payne, head of the
Social Committee.
The film is
limited to the attendance of faculty members, administrative employees and graduate students,
though tickets may be sold to students at a later date, depending on
the response of those already mentioned.

Schwarz Presents
Lecture Series
Professor Emeritus John
Schwarz, former history professor
at Bowling Green State University, is presenting a series of three
lectures on Great Americans.
The lectures are being held at the
Toledo Central YMCA.
On Sept. 28, Professor Schwurz
spoke on "Alexander Hamilton."
On Oct. 6, he will speak on "Andrew Jackson," and Oct. 12,
"Abraham Lincoln." The charge
for the series is $1.
Professor Schwarz retired from
the teaching staff in 1948.

Bee Gee News Meeting
A short meeting of the Bee
Gee News editorial staff will be
held tomorrow night in 315A at
6:30.

Conklin Announces
1950 Dean's List
The Dean's List for spring
semester 1950, was announced
this week by Dean Arch B.
Conklin.
The list includes all names
of students who attained a 3.0
average or better.
First half of the list is as
follows :
William W. Adamchak, Frederick J. Adams, Ruth L.Adelsperger, Don Andrew Ahlborn, Richard Lee Alhough, Robert E. Alberts, Paul M. Alexander, Donald
D. Alexander, Lawrence C. Allen,
Paul R. Allen, Edna Q. Allen,
Robert G. A I g u 1 r e , George J.
Aman, Ronald R. Amari.
James F. Anderson, David I).
Anderson, Richard D. Angel, Carl
L. Angerman, Joseph M. Appcl,
Gerald B. Apple, Beatrice I'. Applemnn, Robert L. Armitnge, Neville R. Armitnge, Marilyn D. Arner, Wendell B. Ashcroft, James
F. Aten, Audrey M. Atwater, Carol E. Aumcnd.
Mcrvern A. Ayers, Maxine M.
Ayers, Joseph C. Babcock. Joan G.
Bache, Patricia A. Barke. Earl W.
Baker, Arthur R. Barbiers, Beverly J. Barnes, Richard 1.. Barnes.
Joan L. Barnhill, Elliott P. Baron,

Homecoming Plans Due
Campus organisations p I a nning Homecoming events should
decide what their event will be
by the end of this week, Miss
Laura E. Heston, chairman of
the Homecoming program committee, has announced.
All organisations will receive
forms this week which must he
filled out promptly and returned
to the committee if the event >.
to be listed in the official program, Miss Heston said.
To fill out the forms, organisations must know the date,
time, type, and place of the
event which they plaa to sponsor.
,
Beverly M. Burr, Arthur W. Bates,
Elva J. Baumun, John R. Beubcr,
Marianne Beams.
Joanne K. Beauchamp. Paul E.
Bechtel, Joe D. Becker, Herbert
Becrbower, Marilyn L. Behrens,
William P. Bcnton, Jcun L. Bergholtz, Catherine Berks, Lois II.
Berndt, Paul Bickcl. Josephine M.
Binns, Phyllis J. Blaekford, Jean
Blanchurd, Thomas II. Bliss, Jacqueline R. Bodley, Edna F. Iloedeker, W. Howard Bond, Roger D.
Bonham, Robert II. II o n h a r d ,
James J. Bores, Joyce Bormuth,
Rita F. Bosnak.
Lauren K. Bowen, James Bradley, Ralph D. Brndrick, Sibyl J.
Bragg, Joan B. Brant, Erances P.
Brcckner, Marihelle B r e h m a n ,
(Continued on page 2, col. 6)

Next Saturday is Dad's Day on Bowling Green's campus.
This is the day when the father of every student and faculty
member should be welcomed, dined, and shown the greatness
of this university and its activities, according to co-chairmen
Walter "Bud" Nachtigall and Hart Hursh, of the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity, sponsors of the event. This is the fourth
^•annual Dad's Day since its rei v a 1 by the fraternity in
News Briefs Today v1947.
Highlight of "father's own
From World Affairs day"
at Bowling Green will be the
TOKYO — SOUTH Koreans
murch into North Korea against
virtually no resistance ami receive
tumultuous greeting from North
Korean civilians while Pyongyang
radio is still silent on MacArthur's
surrender ultimatum.

•

*

•

SEOUL— MAYOR of liberated
Seoul outlines problems facing
city and estimates fit) per cent of
city demolished and at least 2,000
bodies still unburied.

•

•

•

LAKE SUCCESS — UNITED
Nations hammers out Korea's future as a sovereign and independent government amid strong and
unreserved support of MacArthur's
moves to end the lighting.

•

•

*

WASHINGTON
THE UN is
urged to erase the 18th parallel in
Korea and break the power of
Communist aggression.

•

•

•

WASHINGTON — F O R M E R
Secretary of State Cordcll Hull,
on his 79th birthday, asks the free
nations to be doubly alert to the
dangers of Communism.

•

•

•

WASHINGTON- A Republican
on the Armed .Services Committee
proposes that draflecs serv<- 'J4 or
.'10 months, instead of the present
21.

• • •

WASHINGTON — A grassroots
Conference on Civilian Defense
opens in Washington and some -10
state oflicials will get a --day in
o\>ctrination on methods of coping
with the atom bomb.

•

•

•

WASHINGTON—THE government is estimated to be losing half
a billion dollars annually through
loopholes in the new income tax
law.

•

•

#

presentation of a trophy to "the
football dad of 1950" between
halves of the Bowling Green-BrudIcy football game.
Dr. Frank J. Prout, president of
the University, is scheduled to
award the trophy to the honored
dad. Members of the Falcon football team will choose the dad to be
honored. The university band
plans to pay tribute to the winning
dad and all the other fathers by
performing some special formations at half-time.
The ATOs plan to honor the
varsity football fathers with a
breakfast at the University Commons at 10 n.m. Saturday. President Prout is scheduled to give
the welcoming address.
Fathers of the Falcon griddcrs
will be honored guests at the game
and will sit on the field next to
the varsity bench. Each dad will
weor a number corresponding to
his son's jersey number.
All other fathers at the game
will be stated in sections B and C
upon payment of $1.50 for the reserved seat.
Students can purchase these reserved scat tickets
now for their fathers at the box
office in the Men's Gym, according to Don Cunningham, athletic
ticket manugcr.
All houses are urged to hold
open house for their respective
duds after the game, and plan a
banquet or some other appropriate
event, according to the sponsors
of Dad's Day.
The Alpha Tau Omega fraternity plans to honor their fathers
with a banquet at the Midway at
6:80 p.m. Saturday.

Econ Department
Adds 2 Professors

WASHINGTON -THE 10 Senators who voted against the new
Dr. Jacob Cohen and Dr. Lcland
communist control law warn Van Scoyoc have been appointed
against a drive for its repeal by assistant professor and associate
Red-front group".
professor respectively in the Department of Economics.
Dr. Cohen, who received his
Press Club Meets
Ml) from the Universty of CinDon Wolfe, state editor of cinnati and his PhD from the
the Toledo BUde, will speak at University of Chicago, specializes
a meeting of Ptcii Club Thurs- in economic theory. His last
teaching position was at Indiana
day evening at 7.
The group will meet in the University.
faculty room of the Nest. All
Dr. Van Scoyoc's specialty
students interested in journal- fields are transportation, public
ism are invited to attend the u t il i t i es, and international ecomeeting.
nomics. He received his MS from
Refreshments will be served Kansas State College and his PhD
following the meeting.
from Indiana Univeasity.

Chemistry Bldg. Near Completion
By DON TINDALL

Although an exterior view
may give one the notion that
the ultra - modern Chemistry
Bldg. is completed and ready
to withstand any ftivasion of
knowledge-seeking stud enta
and experiment-minded professors, a brief tour of the
interior will soon prove it otherwise.
Freshmban chemistry classes and
sophomore and junior organic
laboratories have moved into the
new structure, and are making full
use of its facilities. The senior
labs may be ready within 10 days.
But that is all. Plumbers, electricians, and masons are still working in many of the classrooms and
labs.
Just a slight touch of the imagination, however, and one can conceive a completed science b,dg.
whose every detail from the wide
glass doors at the front entrance
to the unloading dock in the rear
was functionally designed.
Long rows of fluorescent light,
built-in air conditioning and ventilation, thousands of square inches of window area, an inter-corn
system—all will go to make this a
scene of pleasant and efficient endeavor.
Even the familiar old
blackboards have been replaced by
green chalk surfaces because the
green is more decorative and easier on the eyes.
After passing through the as yet
unlandscaped courtyard and en-

PICTURED ABOVE is the entrance to the recently-opened Chemistry Bldg. north of the PA Bldg.
tering the heavy glass doors, the
path to the labs and classrooms
leads through tiled halls with
soundproofed ceilings. The drinking fountains, set In niches along
the halls, are not working yet.
Entering one of the completed labs, the uninitiated cannot fail
to be impressed by the maie of
water, gas, and electrical outlets.
Ample storage has been provided
for all the scientific paraphrenalia
by numerous closets and drawers.

The green blackboards blend into
the walls and. woodwork, also finished in shades of green.
One of the more interesting
rooms in the building is the auditorium which scats 100 students.
Elevated circular rows of seats
will enable students to view demonstration lectures, movies, or
slides with ease. For those who
do their note-taking from the port
side, there are two rows of lecture
chairs with the arms on the left

side.
Also located on the main floor
are the private offices of the professors.
Behind his office each
professor will have his own fullyequipped experimental lab.
But
they, like some of the student labs,
aren't completed yet.
Continuing on down into the
basement floor, it is obvious that
there remains a great deal of work
to be done yet.
Many of the
rooms do not have tile on the floor
or electric lights installed. Most
of the remaining work is time consuming, but won't show up to a
great extent in the finished product.
This basement floor houses everything from classrooms to machine shop to a concrete unloading dock. Trucks with a cargo of
chemicals and other materials will
be able to back right up to the
dock where their loads can be
wheeled either directly into the
massive storage room or onto the
service elevator that runs up the
center of the building.
That there are several miles of
pipes and tubing in the building
would be a rather conservative estimate. Not even a conservative
estimate can be obtained on when
the "building will be finished down
to the last working detail. But
when it is completed, it will be a
structure that BGSU and its science departments can well be
proud of.
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jbad'l day . . .
For the fourth successive year, the men of Alpha Tau
Omega are sponsoring Dad's Day, a day which should be taken
advantage of by all students rather than the few which have in
the past three years.
In this present day, It is very seldom that young people get
together with their dads and show them a good time. This is
one of the few opportunities available when a youth can show
his appreciation for all the time and money spent by his dad in
preparing him for a future.
The ATOs as a fraternity have taken on a project worthy of
mention with highest respect. They also set an example that
could and should be followed by other groups on campus by
organizing a full day's schedule in order to show their dads a
good time without having any dull moments.
A special commendation should be given to the ATOs for
their efforts in leading the campus to further recognition toward
the men who have seen them through all kinds of difficulties.
More students and organizations should follow their example.

DOC. MV NERVES ARC ALL SHOT !
SPEND SO MUCH TIME KEEPING- TM'
KI08 FROM KIS3INC- GOODNIGHT—r
r--l GUESS I'M JUST CRACKIN' UPf
SOMETHING "

Collection Results
In Toledo Article
For Sopb Co-ed

Chapman Advises Travelers
To Change Mannerisms

At one time, June Grossman, sophomore from Tiffin,
He has ''marched on Rome"
had a few perfume bottles from all direction** and has had the
decorating her dressing-table. time of his life. Witness the pilToday the collection occupies grim who exchanged his SwUs
francs one for one into Italian lire;
one wall in her home.
an unfortunate loss of about $200.
Although June didn't inTo wear a large straw hat is to
tend to start such an exten- immediately mark one as a pilgrim'
B, DICK SOMMERS
Broad shoulders and much ambition mark Senate Pres. sive hobby, there an* now ovci and let him in for a lot of raw
500 items.
Three of her most
Louis Daijjneau as the "workhorse of the campus."
Italian ribbing.
Most European
He attained the campus' highest office after having prized items arc over 100 years pilgrims had little money to spend
old.
Besides
coming
from
HII over „..
on
served illustriously as a member of the governing body.
.t.
.i i. J et. .
.t
. .
clothes thereby putting them
the United
there „are , bot-1
.„i„„„
0„ h„ ,k'
.
„ States,
,
„..
, ,„,„
into „
a „,„
class
by themselves.
He is an active member of .,
ties from Canada, China, England,
Rome has become a world
MIS, APhiO, national service France, Germany, and Japan.
itself.
With Holy Year crowds
fraternity, and O m i c r o n Delta
June's favorite bottle is one increasing during the summer all
Kappa, national honorary frater- blown, especially for her by a religious activities as well as sightnity. A member of the ROTC, friend in Tiffin. The only decora- seeing tours were stepped up to
Daifcneau will receive a commis- tion is her name etched across the whirlwind paces.
Special buses
sion in the regular Army.
The speech dept. is offering ■
base.
were put into the already overBesides
being
Senate
prexy,
no
new loune in Parliamentary
One set in the collection repre- crowded system making it a little
easy task in Itself, he works for sents all the holidays and seasons easier for everyone to get around.
Procedure. This is a one-hour
the city of Bowling- Green, has a of the year. Other bottles are
Buses Crowded
course which meets at 4 p.m.
full class schedule, and manages miniatures of cats, dogs, rabbits,
It's almost impossible to find a
a wife and an 8-month-old daugh- Iambs, donkeys, pianos, fireplaces, seat on a Roman bus. In order to
Monday. At present nine peoter. All this and time to attend lamps, coffee pots, and teakettles. do as the Romans do" we had to
ple are registered for the class
many of the social functions on
Following a Toledo Blade article learn how to push and shove until
and there is room for a few
the weekends.
on the collection, June received we made everyone mad at us. No
more. This should be of interHis election as Senate president several additions to the display. worries here, though, for enemies
est to sorority and fraternity
was the outstanding event of his She plans to continue collecting. don't lust long and the next day
officers.
Those interested
college career according to DaigJune is majoring in secretarial will find smiles again.
neau. He recalled he was coming training.
should see Prof. Ralph E. Mead.
It's pure civic Buicidc to step
• • •
from a dreary 4-5 clas when notiback and let a lady board the bus
fied of his victory. A dull afterThe play lending library of
because she'll be followed up by
noon suddenly became brighter.
five or six men with the final result
the Community Drama Service
His acceptance into honorary fraleaving you standing watching the
will be open from 11 a.m. to 12
ternity, also is an outstanding
bus disappear into the distance.
noon and 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. evevent in a busy college career.
The main feature of the Fresh* Just grit the teeth and be a
ery day. Any other time must
Daigneau gra duated from man and Sophomore Kielil Day Roman.
be by appointment with Gene
Youngstown Chancy with the class will be a Tug-of-War across the
Traffic Heavy
Reynolds of the speech dept.
It wasn't long before we accusof
1944. Soon after graduation, pond. If the frosli win they will
• • •
ha became an active member of be able to take off their beanies; tomed ourselves to Roman traffic
All freshmen are reminded
Uncle Sam's Air Corp, where he if not they will have to wear them' with every motorized bicycle and
that they may still sign up for
earned the rate of Staff Sergeant. until the sophs decide otherwise.
I motor scooter adding to the din
Social Sub-Committee at the SoField Day will he Saturday, Oct. land all bus drivers having it out
cial Committee desk in the office
7 at 1 p.m. Other events besides with pedestrians. A new law was
of the Dean of Women.
the Tug-of-War have been sched-1 passed while we were Romans ferI don't
Dick Johnston has been appoint- uled and will take place if time bidding horn blowing.
Matinee Daily 1:15
ed as campus representative for allows. Score will he kept and the think the Romans realized how
one of the leading brands of team with the most points will be effective the human voice can be
cigarettes.
declared the winner.
in traffic until they were faced

Senate Prexy Seen
As Campus Dynamo
Official
Announcement

Field Day Set
For Next Saturday

Johnston Appointed

cwtsi
■

*.■„.■„■

Today
Wed. - Thurs.
Opportunity Club
Meets 3 Days

Enroll Now With Reserve Hospital Plan
Pays In Full Regardless of Any Other
Insurance You Have, or Workmens Compensation
ACCIDENTS — SICKNESS — CHILDBIRTH
INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY CROUP PLAN
POLIO PROTECTION $5,000
LIBERAL CASH BENEFITS FOR
Hospital Room, Operating Room. Anesthesia, X-Ray,
Medicines, Laboratory Expense and Ambulance. Pays
Surgean's Fees for Operations Due to Accidents or
Sickness. Costs only a few cents per day for Whole
Family. Choose Your Own Doctor.

W^
1% <

pwcz
mat

•Viday : Saturday

LEGAL RESERVE PROTECTION
NO FUTURE INCREASE IN PREMIUM
STRICTLY NON-ASSESSABLE
ASSETS OVER $3,000,000
FULL DETAIL FREE
Just Mail This Coupon

with the absence of horns.
For a look at the old camps
where the Army had taken me
during the war we stopped by
Florence and Leghorn. Five and
six years had made little difference in the old friends, but the
camps just didn't exist. A kind
of a funny feeling settles in the
stomach to see the area where
once stood a complete city of
thousands of men now turned into
peaceful wheat fields and vineyards. Not even the mark of a
G. I. tire remained.
Korean Outbreak

We were in a Paris hotel elevator when my attention was
drawn to the outbreak of the Korean situation. To bring the story
more closely to view we can now
wonder about the early-morning
bus load of workers in Bologna all
reading the Communist newspaper, "L'Unita."
Bologna stands
as the headquarters of all Communist activities in Italy and is
decidedly outspoken about it.
The Communist-called nationwide* strike coming after Togliatti's accident this summer was only
laughed at by the Romans. The
Bolognese took it seriously,
though, and were only restrained
by the conscientious Communistfree Italian police force. No one
can tell how these factions will
choose to act in the future—we
can only hope.
As a pleasing finish to a full
vacation we saw old friends in
the "only country in Europe that
actually looks like the travel
folders" -* Switzerland. It's as
beautiful, picturesque and expensive as it would seem.
Traveling Expensive
Cost of traveling and lodging
ran as expensive if not more so
than equal accommodations in the
United States. But the scenery,
the history, and the people are
worth every penny spent. Small
enough to be run like any big
business, Switzerland has currency
which rides as solid as the dollar
on the world market. Unlike any
European traditions Swiss trains
run on time—annoying, but true.
One of us made the trek to Austria where Swiss scenes are repeated but where Swiss prices become a joke. Food and lodging
for $1.76 a day is something that
can't be missed.
All this, and
mountains, and snow, and lakes,
and everything the traveler desires
makes Austria the bargain spot of
Europe.
Homeward Bound

RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
206 Michigan Ave.

Toledo, Ohio
Please send me information about your
Hospital Plan.
NAME
AGB
Street
Occ.
City .
State

BENEFITS ARE NOT
REDUCED FOR CHILDREN
or ELDERLY
DEPENDENTS
A». Limit l'Day to 80 Yoars

Everything For The Student
STUDY LAMPS
UNIVERSITY T-SHIRTS
SWEAT SHIRTS
COLLEGE MASCOTS
PENNANTS
BG SOUVENIRS
BG STATIONERY

ZIPPER NOTE BOOKS
BRIEF CASES
FILLER PAPER
LAUNDRY CASES
DRAWING BOARDS
DRAWING SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

With BGSU calling and summer
running out the tall, dignified lady
shining deep green in New York
harbor's afternoon sun was a sight
that makes being away worth
while. The French didn't know
what they were doing for us when
they gave us the Statue of Liberty.

For All Popular
Records
Bigelow Music
Shoppe
"Everything Musical"
126 E. Wooater St

CAMPUS
WATCH REPAIR
526 East Wooster St.

Bob Hope in
"FANCY PANTS"
with Lucille Ball

Kiger Drug Store
108 South Main Street

B— Qt Ae«*»
Assodated Collegiate Press
National Advertising Service
S»>iail»S»a br »oil
SI.25 one MBMIM $2.50 per year
Published semi weeklr. swept dalta*
vacation periods, by SowUmg Greea
State UnlTsrsltr studeeH
ED1TOB1AL STAFF
Duos, Zsssbruas)
Editor le-Chief

■HanaaUej

Editor
Editor
Editor
Issue Editor

^/

Student Suppliers For Fifteen Years
„oming Sunday

Dean's List
Ruth M. Hretz. Phyllis J. Briggs,
Shirley J. Brigham, Walter W.
Brim, Barbara A. Brittin, Irving
D. Brott, Kathryn E. Brown, Virginia M. Brown, Albert W. Brown,
August R. Brown.
Patricia A. Brumley. FaMh E. Bucboli.
Vivian Burg&rmeisler, Donald M. Burgess.
C. Eileen Burke, leannino R. Butler. Helen
■aln, Peggy
Yvelt* Caldwall. William
■/illiam XV
A. Cam*ron
L*o P. Camp«y, Patricia A. Card well.
John W. Carnahan. George I. Carplnl, Latrile* Carrlngton.
Jan* Carroll, Lyl* B. Cartwrtgh?. Marion*
f. Ceal, Robert L. Chambers. Margaret
M. Chandler. John L. Chapman. Carol D.
Charles, Hoy E. Christen, Beverly Christen
son, lohn C. Chrlstman, Joseph G. Cloalko.
Paulino D. Cirino, Elisabeth A. Clark.
Gwendolyn E. Clark,. Nancy E. Clayton,
Shirley S. Coop. Wayne T. Connor. Robert
C. Conroy, Robert L. Conschafter, David
W Conway. Mary L Cook. Mary K.
Cooney, Donelda J. Core, Carolyn R. Court,
Martha E. Cowan. Virginia A. Cowin,
Peggy Crosby. E. Luella Crueen. Betty f,
Oman. Lucy E. Curtln.
Elizabeth S. CurtlM. Lawrence Csaban.
Mildred I. Dague, Joanne Dakt>. Glen V.
Davidson, Patricia B. Davlson, Sidney E.
Davis, Ranston E. Davis. Harold L. Davis.
D Elliot Deaton, Gertrude Dehrlng, Evan
aelo Demetrlades, Dlmitri G. Demetral.
•Jetty M. Derner, Aaron M. Deskins. Jeanne
K. Desrosiers, Joanne F. Diax.
David I. Dledrlck, Robert Diffenbacher.
Mark O. Diller. Jaclyn F. Dohm. Char.ee R.
Domeck, Don Druckenmiller, Dal* E. Duffee, Clarence L. Duffner, Ralph I. Duk*s.
Thomas R. Dunn. William Dunn. Janet N.
Dunson. Albert E. Dyckes, James K. Eagles,
Beverly A. Easton, Barbara A. Eberl,
Marilyn A. Eckert. Edmund R. Eqllnski
Ann J. Ehinaer, Howard N. Ehrenman,
Mary H Ei*r. Bill B. ElderHrock, E. Helen
Elderkin. Lydia Y. Ellison, John Ellis.
Myron H. Emmerich. Grace M. Eramllt,
Gerald E. Erter, Jan* A. Esgar. James W.
Faber. Charles W. Fasnaugh. Billy C.
Faubl*. Charles M. Faulkner. David E.
Fay. Vincent Failo, Mason D. Feisel, Lillian
G. Telly.
Ann Ferguson. Louis C. Fernandas.
Beverly R. Ferner, Mary E. Few, Jeanette
Field. Arthur M. Fink, M Rogene Fischer,
Max L. Flaugher. Michael C. Fona, Carolyn
A. Foot*, Dorothy Foster, Neal L. Frame.
John I. Framlallo. Fay* L. Franz, Patricia
A. Freeman, Luther R Frey. Beverly A.
Freyiag.
Janic* M. Fuller. Nile* |. Fulwyler, Jam*s
L Gabel, Lyle C. Gainsl*y, Louis Garman.
Freeman N. Garner. Betty J. Garver, Marion A Gat*s, Jean B- Geist. Angela M.
•moves*, Basilio Georgopoulos, Christine
Gerhard. Fama E. Gerhart, Kenneth J.
Gerken, Ruth P. Gerald. Manuel A- Geyer,
Ethel M. Gibbons.
Charles W. Gibeaut, Josephine J. Gibson. Janet E. Gllmore, Patricia A. Glann,
Gareth E. Glaser, Helen J. Gluck. Rita
Goldberg, Edward Goldhamor, Richard E.
Gombert, Shirley J. Good, (ames R. Good,
Marlon Goodnight, Charles D. Gorsuch,
Donald M Gossard, Alice Gossard. Richard Graham, Boyd L. Granger, Beverly I.
Grouser, Pauline Greeley.
Robert G Green. M. Griffin, Anne Grod.
Mary L. Gross, John H. Grossman, Jerry
T. Gruver, Doris L. Guhl, Mary A. Gum
ther, Charles C. Gump, Paul D. Guthrle.
Arthur I. Haby, Joyce M. Hahn, Janet R.
Halbiitler. Iris V. Halderman. Sally J. Halford. Larry C. Hall, Jay W, Hall, Audrey
L Halller. Marlon G. Hampton, Carol V.
Hancox, Colleen M, Handley, Dorns J.
Hanel.
Charles W. Harding, Davtd S. Harris,
Barbara J. Hart, Verna A. Harting, Mary
A. Hartup. Douglas E. Hartxell. Carl C.
Hawk, Lois P. Hayes, Donald Haynes, Mirlam L. Heffner, Roger C. Heil, Shirley A.
Heiman. Donna L. Helnzen, Gerald W.
Henderson, Shirley A. Henry.
Jams I. Herbert. Norma }. Merge. Mildred
E. Herman, Barbara A. Herald, William S.
Herr, Robert M. Hess, Jr., Vernon O. Hesterman, William M. Hetrick, Nancy Hichenlooper, Robert R. Hicks. Ruby Htldebrand.
Mary L. Hirschy, Elaine Hlrschy. Valerie
Hlatky. Eugene E Hnatko, Barbara L
Hobensack, Carol M. Hocking.
Mary A. Hodge, Helen R Hoffman.
Richard L. Hoffman, Carol I, Hohfelder.
Laurel M. Holan, Ruth A. Holdson. Vernon W. Holers. Earl D. Holland, Patricia
A Holland, Shirley A. Hollis. Edward L.
Homxe, Marilyn J. Hook. Charl** D. Hosteller Walter L. Housholder, John A. Howe,
Jacqueline A. Howe. Daniel J. Hudak.

Watches : Clocks : : Lighters
Pens and Pencils Repair
Jewelry Repaired : Pearls
Rest rung
Service Guarantied
Bob Rood. Manager

Gene H. Deal
Ms Inrla
Nancy Rooa --_—__
Eussell H. laird

tedetT Editor
Editorial AdTtoe,

BUSINESS STAFF
Sottr Aaa Eos
Do. ledvtaK,
AdTortUaa Mnn|ll
toaa E. Mlree

HARLEY'S HAY
RIDES
Make reservations Now
Picnic Grounds
Fully Insured
Phone 8363
HARLEY IRELAND
Brim Road
Special Ratei Available

Society
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Rambling
ANGIE PALERMO
Sigma Rho T»u sorority is
proud of its new home and furniture at the Urschcl Home, 207
Troup, telephone 4461. During
the past weekend the Sigma Rhos
vacated their house for the use of
the visiting Phi Kappa Psis.
Jean MacGlathery and Donna
Walker attended the Delta Gamma National Convention at the
Canadian Rockies at Baniff, Canada from June 25 to 30. Jean was
in charge of the public relations
program.
Jackie Dohm and Yvette ('aid
well were general chairmen of the
annual Delta Gamma Showboat
Dance last Saturday. A minstrel
show was given during the intermission of the dance.
The SAEs held a "Touchdown
Tee" in honor of their housemother, Mrs. C. B. Patterson, after the
football game last Saturday.
Equipped with hot dogs and
hay wagons, the PiKAs and their
dates started off for a hot dog
roast to Farnsworth Friday.
In their new home, Gamma Theta Nu held a "Flying Disc" party
Friday for their dates. Co-chairmen were Joe Marconi and Bill
Washkowiak.
Also in honor of their new
housemother, Mrs. Ethel Kelly,
Chi Omega sorority held a tea on
Sunday afternoon.
Otsego Park was the destination
of the Sigma Chi hayride Friday
night. Hot dogs and cokes were
on the menu.
The Phi Kappa Taus held a tea
for their new housemother, Mrs.
Edgar R. Shirey, last Sunday afternoon in their new home, the
former Sigma Rho Tau house.
Under the direction of Lowell
Rogers, Kappa Sigma fraternity
serenaded Kohl Hall last Tuesday
night.
Representatives from all campus organisations attended the
open house in honor of the Ohio
Zeta chapter of Phi Kappa I'M
Sunday afternoon.
Zeta Beta Tau entertained sev-
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PAT MATTACHIONE
eral guests from Miami this weekend at the football game and at a
party held Saturday night at the
chapter house.
Dinner guests of Kappa Delta
sorority Thursday evening will be
Don Wolfe, state editor of the
Toledo Blade; Minniebelle Conley,
society editor of the Sentinel-Tribune; Ivan Lake, managing editor
of the Tribune; and Mrs. Lee Hafkin, instructor of journalism at
Bowling Green and reporter of the
Toledo Blade.
The Kappa Sigs were guests of
the Alpha Gams at a Radio Party
Friday night.
ZeU Beta Tau and Alpha Xi
Delta will exchange dinner guests
tomorrow evening, while Kappa
Delta and Sigma Nu will do likewise.
Mrs. Carolyn Butterworth, district governor of Alpha Phi, will
visit the Alpha Phis Oct. 2 to 5.
The Alpha Tau Omegas welcomed Micky Young, a transfer
student from Adrian .Mich., to
their house. The office of secretary,'vacant when Ray Liedlich
transferred, will be filled by Doug
Dellefleld.
News from any fraternity or
sorority house, dormitory, or offcampus house will be accepted for
this column before Thursday of
each week. Please submit to the
BEE GEE NEWS OFFICE.

Recitation Held Daily
Recitation of the Rosary will
be held daily, Monday through Friday, during the month of October
in Studio B of the PA Bldg. at
12:30 p.m.

Classifieds
HAVE A MAGICIAN appear al your naxi
meeting, party, or ihow. Any longth.
Contact Charity Johneon, 233 South Sumnut Phono 6282.
LADIES', MEN'a a p p a r • 1 alterations.
drnpe>ry making. On* call (r«s of charge*,
two calls on tS ordars Phons 7(73, Mts.
Goorgs Stewart, W*tt Po« Rd.

In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's

Shorter Skirts Frowned Upon?

or with the celluloid charms
of the campus movies Bee Gee
students found plenty of soc i a 1 activities provided for
them this weekend. ,
A "record" time was had
at the Thru Phi's 6th Annual
Rainbow Request disc dance, Friday night.
By signing their names and favorite discs on a request blank.
student.' received a rendition of |
their choice played just for them.
For choosing the lucky number
of the evening, Don Sullivan was
awarded a box of candy.
A large rainbow topped the
booth where sorority members
were on hand to take care of requests, and large cardboard
records bearing the sweetheart
songs of the different fraternities
and sororities were hung around
the walls of the Women's Gym.
"Are You from Dixie!"
It
seems as if the Delta Gammas
must answer "yes," after the Minstrel Show at the intermission of
their "Showboat Dance" in the
Women's Bldg., Saturday night.
A backdrop of a nhowbnnt and
the lights hung around the room
gave the gym the effect of n boat
deck.
Under their "black face" makeup and minstrel costumes, thornperforming in the 20 minute show
included Jean MacGlathery as the
interlocutor, and Dottie Burger,
Mary Osborn, Ina Mae Pugh, and
Joyce McCreery as the end men.
Also in the show were a vocal
solo by Joan Lembo and an accordian solo by Janet Kime.

Honorable mention was given
"The Falconer," chapter publication of the Delta Upsiion fraternity last month by the Publications Committee of the international fraternity.
PC gave recognition to Editor
Bob Alberts, former BG journalism student and now with the
Army at Fort Meade, Md., for an
"exceptional editorial."
Forty-one chapters of the international fraternity submitted publications.
Psych Honorary Meets
MeetS
Psi Chi, national psychology
honorary, will hold an important
business meeting Thursday, Oct.
5, at 7:30 p.m. in room 1 of the
Psychology Clinic, the forme r
Chemistry Annex.

By CAROL CARSTEN
"Nix! ! ! " is the cry of college students against the
fashion leaders who propose returning to the middle-of-theknee skirt length.
The calf-length skirts are more graceful and add sophistication to the young woman were given as reasons by Frank
Voigt, a junior transfer student. "I never have thoutrht
too much about it," he added'
"I hope not!" replied Miss Alice
modestly.
Schocke, home economics instrucSophomore Helyn Rudolph
tor, when asked if she favored the
also believes the present
returning of knee-length hem lines.
length is more sensible and more
complimentary to the girl t|lan ^e'ee'» the mid-calf length is not
onlv
the extremely short and extremely
interesting and flattering to
long styles,
most women but also r e v e al s
"I'm reluctant to changes," enough but not too much.
grinned Wendell Ashcroft, a jun- ' Miss Schocke added that college
ior majoring in finance. "But my women Bhould not blindly follow
speech professor thinks the material should be taken off the top of the latest fads but instead govern
an outfit and added to the bot- the length of their apparel actom."
cording, to their height and figure.

Applications For Jobs
The Student Employment Office
located in room 201 of the Ad
Bldg. asks that the merchants of
Bowling Green, faculty members,
and anyone else desiring a student's part-time assistance call in
their requests. Also students who
want employment can apply in
201 Ad Bldg. during regular class
hours of the week.

AWS Entertains

The executive board of AWS
entertained the legislative board
at a breakfast Saturday morning
in the Alpha Phi house.
Guests of honor were Dean
Florence Currier, house chairmen,
and class representatives,
Jan Schreiber WU general chairman for the breakfast. She was
assisted by Elinor Elsass, Shirley
Hollis, Polly Miller, Sue Print, and
Jane Winflcld.

G & M DRUGS
Headquarters for School Supplies
Fountain Pens
Zipper Note Books
Webster's Dictionary
Pencil Sharpeners
Box Stationery

„

26c to $10.00
$1.00 to $2.25
98c
$1.60
49c to $1.25

Toiletries
Soap Dishes
Plastic Drinking Glasses
Hand Soap . . Jergens
Tooth Brushes

.

26c
10c
5c per cake
89c

G & M DRUGS
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HOUSE of
FLOWERS
Phone
5734
•
•
•
•

Sullivan Wins Box
Of Candy During
"Rainbow Request" Fraternity Paper
From the atmosphere of the
Gains Recognition
juke box to the Sunny South,
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CORSAGES
WEDDINGS
HOSPITAL VASES
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Fine Flower Gifts
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JUST ACROSS THE CAMPUS
QUICK SERVICE

IN BY
10
OUT BY

5

«W&*^
Ifs easy! It's fun I No box tops to tend I No essays
to write I Just writ* a simple four-line jingle, and
you may make $251 Start today I
Write a "Happy-Go-Luclcy" jingle, like those you see on
this page, based on tome phase of college life. If your jingle
is selected for possible use in Lucky Strike advertising, we
will pay you $25 for the right to use it and your name in
our advertising. Start today. "Happy-Go-Luckies" will soon
be running in your paper. Send in your jingles—as many
as you like—right away, and $25 can be yours pronto if
your jingle is chosen. Be the first to write a jingle in your
school. Watch this paper for more "Happy-Go-Luckies."

;6gtgjy I
Enjoy truly -fine tobacco! Enjoy
perfect mildness and rich taste!

MAD THIS* SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS

Dyeing - Mending - Alterations

I. Write your "Happy-GoLucky" four-line jingle on a plain
piece of paper, or postcard, and
•and it to Happy-Oo-Lucky,
P.O.Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.

Bo rare your name, college and
address are included — and that
they are legible.
2. Every student of any college
or univeraity may submit jingle*.

Hamblin Cleaners
Phone 34673
Free Delivery

tS/MF.T-ludc/ Strike
Means Rue lobacco
com., THI«aa»ic*H ToaaeoeaoBMn
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BG Thinclads Open Season Falcons,
At Albion College Today

Whittaker Nurse Bruises
54-6 Defeat Coach's WorstRugged Bradley Here Saturday

The Falcon cross-country runners travel to Albion,
Mich., College today where they will open their 1950 eightmeet schedule.
Thinclad Coach Dave Matthews will be counting on four
lettermen, led by Frank Kilgore, a junior, who will be out to
break his own 4-mile record of 21:43.
Matthews' squad H h o u I d have
little trouhle in taking the first five
places in the meet at I.ee Pate,
Bob Mickcts, and Bruce Oliver,
other 1U4U letter winners, should
he hut on Kilgore's heels throughout the race.
Marv Crostcn, Nelson Detwilor,
mid Larry Hull, up from last year's
freshman squad, have shown
marked improvement thus far and
should (five the varsity lettermen a
battle for the first five Bowling
til ecu places.
After today's meet, the Falcons
will have a week to (ret ready for
the first home contest with John
Carroll next Tuesday.

Boniro Takes Post
As Wrestling Coach
Expecting four returning lettermt'ii, Anthony Honito, a I960
BowHnf (.recii graduate. HOOn will
officially assume hin new position
as the Kalron wrestling coach.

BY

Sailing Club Plans
10-School Regatta
Plans for Bowling Green's first
annual Invitational Regatta are
well underway, Bill Critzcr, commodore of the University Sailing
Club said yesterday.
Ten schools are expected to
send two crews to man the nippers
on the Maumee River at the Perrysburg Boat Club Friday and Saturday, Oct. 14 and 15.
The
schools included are: University of
Toledo, Wayne University, Detroit, Mich.; Illinois Tech, Chicago,
111.; Notre Dame University, South
Bend, Ind.; Oherlin College,/iambier; University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, Mich.; Northwestern University, F.vanston, III.; University
of Chicago; DePauw University,

JIM DUERK

Wounds from the effects of steam-rolling; Miami are still
being: nursed by Coach Bob Whittaker and his Bowling Green
football team. But they haven't let the physical and psychological bruises obstruct their line of sight on Saturday's Dad's
Day tussle with rugged Bradley.
Coach A. J. Bergstrom, who directs the Braves from
Peoria, 111., is counting on &<•—.
., . . .
;
:
strong sophomore group to sk,n? <">™M .<**" runn.ng and
passing power in the form of permake his 10-game season a fect or near perfect playa. Beckwinning one. Already, they rest, who averaged 19 yards in
iavj defeated Ripon and Colorado eight carries, scored his other two
State.

aaaaWaBWJiBBwawaBaWMg»awJgnfl
BOWLING GREENS Douf Moon.y (84) .cor.. Ion. Falcon
touchdown on pan from Rex Simond.. Miami defender, ar. Carman
Coixa (48),-Dirk Uriel. CIS), and Jim Bail.? (82). Miami won fin.,
54-6.
Grecncastlc, Ind.; and the host,
Bowling Green State University.

WOMEN'S NEWS

Splashers Prepare
For New Season

If one or two of these schools
are unable to send crews, then
manpower from Purdue University,, Lafayette, Ind.; or WashingFOLLOWING UP A successful
ton University of St. Louis, Mo.; swimming senson last year, the
would replace them.
Splashers, women ' s swimming
team, will again seek honors this
year. First meeting will be held
in the Natatorium, 7:30 p.m. tomorrow night Any girl interested
in competclive swimming is welcome.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 2...THE BLOW FISH

•

•

•

WOMEN'S RECREATION Association held a "get-acquainted
party" for approximately ISO
freshman women lust Wednesday
in the North Gym of the Women's
Bldg. Mixers, group singing, and
special numbers were enjoyed.
The club presidents and managers
presented shadow - graphs accompanied by short talks concerning
their respective activities.
Any woman student is eligible
for membership who: (I) meets
the attendance requirements of
one seasonnl sport, or membership
club requirement; (U) pays WRA
dues of $1 per year.
Bonnie Nicholls is president;
Miss Dorothy L. Fornia, faculty
; adviser.

...

WOMEN'S BOWLING Club
held their first meeting last Thursday to complete membership plans.
All women who bowl two games
each arc eligible. Scores must be
submitted to Sec. Barbara Francis.
Each applicant may have
scores with the alley manager.
Friday, Oct. li, the club will meet
at the AI-.Mar Alleys. Dues are
$1.06.

...

TRYOUTS FOR Archery Club
still are in progress Mondays and
Wednesdays at 4 p.m. For information concerning membership,
contact either C a r m a h l.awler,
president, or Miss Carolyn Shaw,
adviaer.

...

TRYOUTS FOR Modern Dance
Club are being held Monday evenings at 7, according to Jeannine
Morris, president. The Club
meets in the Women's Bldg. Tap
Club meets Wednesday at 0:30
p.m. in the South Gym.

touchdowns on dashes of 67 and
It was a sad Saturday for Coach 80 yards. Root hit Rush for a
Whittaker, a Miami grad.
Be- 41-yard TD pass. Wirkowski
fore 4,330 fans and with the 64-6, flipped to Dave Penning for an
inal score, Miami heaped insult eight-yard scoring play, and thirdupon injury by administering the string fullback Al Habinak
worst defeat
smashed over in the final minutes
ever euiTer d
from the eight. In all, Sautter
by a Whittaker
converted six times in eight extraCo ached Bee
point tries.
He missed on* 23'.ice team.
yard field goal attempt
From the secC.I... I. Stalwart
ond quarter on,
Loss of Jim "Boxcar" Bailey
Coach Whittamidway in the second period failed
ker was stunned
to retard the Miami offense nor
with the preciweaken ttleir defense. Bailey was
sion with which
forced to retire with a hip injury
three offensive
after being hit by Ollie Glass, FalItedskin units
con defensive stalwart throughout
Gl...
executed Coach.
the game.
Wogdy Ilnyes'
With due respect to tha tremenversion of the T-formation
dous efforts of the Bowling Green
Wirk.w.ki Star.
lads, the truth is they just were
He watched with envy as a outclassed. Experience, depth,
dozen Miami backs swiveled and weight, and speed were factors in
slashed the Falcon defense to Miami's favor.
Their fullbacks,
shreds. He watched with amaze- George Galat, Art Jastrxebski, and
ment the pin-point passing of Habinak all demonstrated great
Quarterbacks Nobby Wirkowski power. Halfbacks Pont, Beckrest,
and Jim Root, and the glua-fln- Bailey, Carmen Cozxa, John Zachgered catches of All-Ohio Dick ary, and George Acus put on a
Urich and Clive Rush.
great show of speed.
Statistics prove Miami's lines,
His eyes were filled with despair
as he watched Bowling Green lose which outweighed the Falcon forthe ball five times by fumbles. ward walls, were nearly impregBut he had his moments of delight, nable. Wirkowski and Root threw
especially when the Falcons would a total of 19 passes and completed
nail a Redskin runner behind the 11. Simonds, Soph Norm Decker,
and Norm Rousey heaved nine
scrimmage line.
It was anything but a great day passes. Simonds threw the only
for the Falcon coach, team, or two completions.
Room For Improvement
fans. In the record books, it was
As is so often the case, neither
all Miami. They earned 413 yards
by rushing and 236 yards by pass- the score nor the statistics tell the
Unlike the
ing. Bee Gee was able to account full Falcon story.
for only 67 yards on the ground Rider opener, the Falcons were
and 15 via the air route. Miami fighting all the time. They wantlolled to 19 first downs to the ed to win, as indicated by their
fire and aggressiveness in the
Falcons' three.
early stages of the game.
But
Falcon. Tally Early
the
Redskins were too powerful.
After only five minutes had
Besides Ollie Glass, Doug
elapsed in the game, a 19-yard
Rex Simonds to Doug Mooney Mooney, Gordon Ackerman, Leroy
touchdown pass kept Bee Gee fol- Silvani, and Tony Antonelli shone
lowers victory hopes alive.
But on defense for the Falcons. But
for every Bee Gee standout, Mithe optimism was shortlived.
The Redskins quickly responded ami had three.
Note: From where we sat, the
with a 70-yard drive spearheaded
by the Wirkowski-Urich pnss com- Falcons looked much better against
bination and climaxed by Wirkow- Miami than against Rider, despite
ski's sneak from the one to knot the 48 - p o i n t defference. But
the score at 6-all. Minutes later, j there's always room for improvethe same aerial duet payed off ment . . JD.
again as Urich scored on a 27-yard
throw from Wirkowski.
Paul 32 Elevens To Battle
Sautter converted and Miami led,
13-6. Shortly after the kick-off, For School IM Title
a Falcon fumble was recovered by
Miami. John Pont, leading 1949
Intramuraf football play begins
sophomore ground gainer in the thi.- week, with 32 teams in line
U.S., who Coach Hayes kept under for the school championship.
Sixteen teams form three indewraps after the first period, dashed
26 yards to the Bee Gee one as pendent leagues and 16 others
tho first quarter ended.
make up two fraternity circuits,
Jerry Beckrest scored and Saut- Dave Matthews, director, anter converted to put the Redskins nounced today. Schedules are to
in front, 20-7.
be posted on the Men's Gym bulleFrom that point on, the Red- tin board today.

"Shucks-I blew in when I should've blown out!"
EXOTIC FOODS
A large ai.ortment of Imported and Domaatic taaty, delicious food, for lunch*.,
midnight mack., cocktail p.rtie. and plain .very day rating. Staple groccrie. al.o.

JLity the poor Piacla! He's been making all those
trick cigarette tests you've been reading about! He's taken one puff of this
brand — one sniff of that. A quick inhale of cigarette "A" — a fast exhale
of cigarette "B" — and he's still confused! Seriously, isn't the sensible way to

Among the unusual foods are: Kosher Meats and Foods, a wide selection of imported and domestic cheeses. Sardines of all kinds, imported Pate Foies Gras with
truffles. Shrimp, rattlesnake meat, Mexican Pepitas, Canned Turkey and Chicken,
Oysters, imported and domestic caviar. Anchovies, Antipasto, Smoked Rainbow Trout
Pate, Crab Paste and many other rare foods brought to you from all parts of the globe.
W e have without question the largest selection of imported and domestic beverages of kinds. Served cold to take out.

test a cigarette to smoke pack after pack, day after day?
That's the test Camel asks you to make —

Vi.it our H.rb Department. The only one in the city, carrying a fall dock of
HOUSE OF HERBS. Masoning, and herb..

the 30-Day Mildness Test. Smoke Camels — and
only Camels — regularly for 30 days. Your "T-Zone"

You can now send and receive student gift boxes of foods and beverages from all
parts of the country through our membership in Telefoods, Inc.
CATERERS TO FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES, PICNIC AND PRIVATE PARTIES

(T for Throat and T for Taste)— is the real proving
ground for any cigarette. After you've tried Camels
as your regular smoke, you'll know why ...

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!

PUNCHES OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY
Dine leisurely and meet old friends in the romantic, soft, flickering candle light
and dancing shadows in Adah's Kitchen.
Open every day from 8 a.m. to 12 midnight
Delivery Service
Phone 32791

Bee Gee Delicatessen & Canyon.
US-US

WMI

Merry Arena.

